
 
2015 

Official Miss Czech Slovak US Pageant Entry Form !!
First/Last Name_  ________________________ _____Date of Birth___________________ !
Address/State/Zip_____________________________________________________________________ !
Phone Number:__________________________ __Email Address_____________________________ __ !
Parents Names and email address:_____________________________________________________ ______ !
Representing State:________________Social Security Number______________________Height_______ 
       
Circle one:  
Which kroj category will you be modeling in? AMERICANIZED or AUTHENTIC  !
Which of the following best describes the construction of your kroj? 
Family Owned Heirloom, Self made, Self made with assistance, Borrowed, Purchased !
Please answer the following questions on an additional sheet of paper. All answers must be on two, one sided -  
letter size sheets of paper, with 12 point. Please have your state and name in the header of each page.  If 
applicable, answers should be focused around your heritage.  

1. Describe your Czech/Slovak heritage (including lineage).  
2. What is your educational background and/or educational future plans? Please include the name, city, 

state, and degree of your highest educational institution.  
3. What are your future plans and ambitions? (Non-school related) 
4. Describe up to 3 honors/awards you have you earned.  
5. Why do you want to be Miss Czech Slovak US? 
6. How do you feel about your Czech-Slovak ancestry? 
7. Describe your preparation for the Miss Czech Slovak US pageant. 
8. Describe Czech or Slovak activities you are involved in. Include in your answer the scope and length of 

involvement of each activity.  
9. Describe how your kroj represents your family’s lineage, why you chose American vs. Authentic and 

how your kroj represents this category. Describe why you chose your construction category.  
10. Describe, in detail, your talent, including any special props or stage equipment you might need. 
11. List one primary sponsor.  

Your application is used for determining the Heritage Involvement Award. 
$50 Entry fee, Kroj Description, Entry Form with Questions and photo enclosed:_______ 
Kroj description – double spaced, one page, at least 12 point font 
Photo – In kroj, head and shoulder picture with NO crown or sash 
I hereby acknowledge that I have read the OFFICIAL Rules and Procedures and I am complying with 
them in every way and the personal data is correct. I understand the consequences for not complying 
with all rules and procedures.  



!
Signature:___________________________________Date:_________________ __


